DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 8th June 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 7th June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 39 & 41
LOT 26

LOT 86 & 172

LOT 170
LOT 98
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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7.
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9.
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20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Old cast iron easel picture frame decorated figures and cherubs.
Copper helmet coal scuttle.
Copper kettle.
Antique copper kettle.
Painted watering can, coal scuttle and water can.
Set of 4 brass twin light wall lights and one other.
Three branch oxidised chandelier.
Ditto with glass shades and lustres.
4 branch plated chandelier and one other.
Brass boxer dog door knocker.
Agfa anastigmat jgetar f 8.8 folding camera.
Rectangular wooden box with four divisions.
Smiths mantel clock in Bakelite case with steel dial.
Vintage marquetry cigarette box/dispenser decorated palm trees.
Smiths Enfield 8 day striking mantel clock.
Carved wooden puzzle box.
Walnut jewel box with inlaid diamond shape medallion.
Inlaid rosewood box.

Pair of brass stags.
Tudric pewter vase—7½”.
Bronze vase—8”.
Small bronze figure of Hermes—armless.
Stylised bronze figure of female nude—signed but signature
indistinct—10”.
Victorian mahogany collector’s chest of six shallow drawers.
Painted oval cast iron “Triumph Motorcycle” plaque.
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29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Victorian four pillar mantel clock.
Coalport “Lady Anne” fine English bone china set of 6 coffee cups
and saucers in presentation box (2 saucers a.f.) plus matching cream
jug and sugar bowl (sugar bowl a.f.).
Set 10 Old Hall Bridge crystal wine glasses (6 in presentation box).
Ten gilt edged white china Johnson Bros “Snow White” soup bowls
with stands.
Set of three Victorian Staffordshire John Tams, Longton graduated
jugs with burgundy bands and floral panels.
Three black and gold graduated water jugs a.f.
Boat shaped crystal rose bowl/fruit bowl and round crystal fruit bowl
on pedestal base.
Perrier Jouet Art Nouveau deep green glass ashtray and smaller
ditto.
Chinese porcelain figure of seated man with flute plus two other
Chinese figurines both a.f.
Eximous china lidded demi-lune pot pourri bowl with floral decoration and rams head handles in presentation box.
F.W. & Co. World of Peter Rabbit figurine Mrs. Rabbit and Children
A1923 –Border Fine Arts Studio—boxed.
Ditto—Mrs. Rabbit—boxed.
Ditto—Peter Rabbit eating radishes—not boxed.
Tartan bordered patterned china viz: 8 dinner plates, 6 side plates
and 5 dishes.
Royal Albert “Moss Rose” coffee set comprising coffee pop, cream
jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
Collection of glasses and glassware.
Paragon and Royal Albert Paragon “Victoria Rose” bone china tea
and dinnerware viz: 8 dinner plates, 8 side plates, 8 tea plates, bread
and butter plate, 8 teacups, 8 saucers, 8 bowls and cream jug—50
pieces—one cup hairline crack.
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46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

53.
54.

55.
56.
57.
58.

59.
60.

61.

Seiko quartz clock in crystal glass case and china cased clock Queen
Elizabeth 60 years Coronation.
Dennis Fairweather figure of Victorian cameraman with impressed
mark on base 1983 camera tripod a.f.—13”.
Miscellaneous items viz: Japanese floral decorated jar with cover, glass
bowl, pair of glass salts, Japanese trinket dish and 2 woolly sheep.

Painted house sign “The Mole Hole”.
Polish clear and amber tinted boat shape rose bowl (personal gift to
the vendor from Lech Waleska on State visit to London 1991 with
provenance.
Victorian plated entrée dish with cover and silver plated sauceboat
initial R.G.
Rosenthal “Thomas Platinum” 15 piece coffee service white with
silver rim comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, sugar bowl with lid, cream jug
and coffee pot with lid c1970’s.
Decorative Japanese eggshell china.
Oxney Green jug and bowl, another bowl and four blue and white
Delft mugs.
Two Portmeirion fruit bowls and Portmeirion shallow bowl.
Blue and white ribbon plate decorated fish, ditto decorated flowers,
red and white dish decorated dragons and one other floral blue and
white plate.
Wedgwood Cleo floral decorated china box, 2 heart shape Limoges
trinket boxes and enamelled duck shaped trinket box.
Boxed Stuart Crystal stemmed bowl, boxed Stuart Crystal sugar
caster with plated top, Royal Worcester cake stand and knife and
another Royal Worcester cake stand and knife both boxed.
Two orange carnival glass bowls and another in blue, green and
purple.
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62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

Wellen’s ware Arts and Crafts hand wrought metal serving tray and
Wellen’s ware Arts and Crafts hand wrought metal circular tray.
Box of small plated items including cream jug, small tray, white metal
boxer dog, etc. plus Powell stainless steel beaker set in leather case.
Pair of Argentinian Plata Lappas champagne glasses on silver plated
bases - boxed.
Small opaque glass bulbous vase with plated cladding around neck—
signed but signature indistinct—5”.
Matching waffle pattern drinking glasses viz: 13 tumblers, 6 medium
wines, 8 small wines, 2 sherries, 6 liqueurs, decanter & 6 sundae
bowls.
Royal Brierley drinking glasses viz: 2 large wines, 1 medium wine, 4
small wines and 10 tumblers.
4 mauve and 2 gold coloured hock glasses plus three dark red glasses.
11 matching champagne flutes, 4 matching ditto, 3 matching ditto, 3
ditto and one odd (22 glasses).
Set of 6 sherry glasses, set of 6 liqueur glasses and 5 matching sherry
glasses.
Thirteen assorted gold rimmed stemmed glasses.
5 pretty stemmed sundae glasses and three stemmed ditto.
Set of 6 JJ lead crystal wine glasses, set of 8 stemmed wine glasses and
set of 4 large Stuart wine glasses.
Quantity of assorted drinking glasses.
6 pairs of bone handled fish knives and forks, other bone handled cutlery and implements and odd plated items.
Six Duke and Duchess of York wedding commemorative royal blue
and gold crested napkin rings, Claridge’s celebration dinner, 2 boxed.
Pair of porcelain trinket dishes hand painted and signed by ceramic
artist Morven Macleod with decorated Highland scenes.
Modern Chinese printed silk box containing two traditional painted
perfume bottles “Picture of Four Beauties”.
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79.

80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks, case of 6 gold plated
coffee spoons and case of 6 tea knives and butter knife plus boxed
silver plated butter knife and jam spoon.
Spode “Athena” cake plate in box.
Large Siamese cat No. 2139—13¾”.
Winstanley cat lying on its back—size 2.
Pair of Victorian Staffordshire lions.
Bovey Tracey figure of Tommy a.f. and white china Crown Devon
hiker wall ornament.
Egyptian design two handled ceramic stemmed bowl.
Mintons white china shell dish with cherub.
Two small brass figures of Mr. Pickwick one being a pipe tamper.
Scrimshaw box with panel depicting rowing boats on rough sea.
Swarovski angel and two brooches.
Early Victorian fuse bracket clock in ebony inlaid mahogany case.
Japanese Imari vase—10”.
1940’s oak case wall clock with steel dial.
Small mahogany corner shelf.
Three military shooting medals with Prince of Wales feathers.
Painted model of a fish mounted on back board.
Small auctioneers gavel.
Reproduction car mascot of a show jumper.
Vintage Philco “The Peoples Radio”.

Pair of Chinese brass trays.
3 glass paperweights and 2 crystal candlesticks.
Selection of china and glass vases to include Delft.
2 fine quality cloisonné enamel vases.
2 Mottoware flan dishes, Royal Albert breakfast cup, Kutani vase
and miniature Limoges teapot.
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106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.

128.
129.
130.

Fine hand painted Russian samovar with lead and paperwork.
Hinks and Son brass oil lamp converted.
Salter scales converted to table lamp.
2 circular brass top occasional tables.
Good quality Edwardian stationary desk stand with double inkstand.
Large John Wayne bronzed figure.
John Wayne bronzed figure.
John Wayne limited edition beerstein.
John Wayne cowboy figure.
Box of John Wayne memorabilia.
Blue tit nesting box—formerly wall clock.
Four leather and brass martingales.
Eleven early horse brasses.
Brass items to include figures, rack, dish and door knocker.

Collection of Cash’s woven silk bird prints.
Framed silk picture of Sir Winston Churchill and another of King
Edward VIII Coronation year 1937.
Three framed black and white woven silk Cash’s “A La Source”, “Le
Secret” and one other.
Collection of Thomas Stevens bookmarks, Grants Calendar, management cards, Cash’s pictures unframed and Kensington Flowers.
Oneida canteen of cutlery—six place settings.
Three Osbourne Ivorex plaques “Three Spiers, Coventry”, Anne
Hathaway’s cottage, Stratford-on-Avon and Shakespeare’s House,
Stratford-on-Avon.
Collection of 7 Wade nursery rhyme figures.
Box of miniatures including Wade.
6 birds viz: Spode, Royal Worcester, Coalport, Crown Staffordshire.
Aynsley and one other.
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131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.

Four Beswick clowns “Beswick Lovables”.
Pair of Cash’s woven silk pictures of pheasants and grouse.
Five assorted compacts including musicals.
Miscellaneous items viz: Adams biscuit barrel, Carlton ware dish, glass
jug, Beswick character teapot, etc.
Box of miscellaneous items including Nao ducks, six large decorative
plates, brass nutcrackers, thimbles, etc.
Collection of miniature tea ware items including jugs, cups & saucers,
Olympus Trip 35 camera and Panorama camera.
Gunn and Moore miniature cricket bat autographed by Raul Dravid.
Ditto autographed by Jayawardene.
Ditto autographed by Sir Richard Hadlee.
Ditto autographed by Virenda Shewag.
Anglo Indian Vizagapatam inlaid mosaic jewellery box.
Lladro collector’s society Don Quixote retailers plaque.
Antique George Parker and Sons brass and copper hunting horn.
A quality single coil brass and copper hunting horn.
1930’s enamelled blue and white vegetable box with lid.
Five assorted glass and lucite paperweights.
Ornate easel back silver picture frame decorated angels.
Masons blue and white jug, Masons Mandalay jug & other china items.
Green jadeite Buddha lidded box and seven miniature Buddhas.
Japanese parquetry puzzle box and two wooden boxes.
Hand painted gilt edged cabinet plate “Magadino Italy S.E. 1979.
Two hand painted floral decorated cabinet plates.
Three old terra cotta Romanesque oil lamps and hand painted bowl.
Boxed Thomas Webb crystal decanter.
Masons “Minaret” jar and cover and Masons bible pattern meat dish.
Price Kensington hen dish.
Copeland Spode “Chinese Rose tureen and cover and Copeland Late
Spode rectangular dish.
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LOT 190 &191

LOT 173

LOT 210,209,208,217

LOT 206
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LOT 213,214,215 & Pt 218

LOT 212

LOT 233
LOT 237

12

OT 238

LOT 335

LOT 336

LOT 337
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160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.

Small Moorcroft bowl decorated Campanula.
Brentleigh Art Deco Luxor ware geometric design pottery jug.
Chinese blue and white bowl
Bing and Grondahl vase decorated Iris No. 7933.
Brass and floral design china electric table lamp.
Set of 11 brown tinted hock glasses on clear glass stems and bases.
Engraved glass carafe and 4 conical shape wine glasses.
Mallet shaped decanter with stopper and glass sherry decanter with
stopper.
Pair of pierced plated wine coasters.
James Dixon and Son pewter lidded tankard.
2 Bing and Grondahl figurines “Mary” girl with doll and “Boy with
apple”.
Tall engraved glass water jug.
Royal Worcester china figure “Mother’s Love”.
Pair of green and white Wedgwood candlesticks.
Whitefriars Harry Powell amber conical shape vase.
Beswick foal facing left No. 997 in chestnut gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington 3¼” a.f.
Clarice Cliff “My Garden” flower vase 8½” and green ground jug
decorated leaves.
Rose tinted bowl with vase centre and frilled edges & on plated base.
Maling “Peony Rose” jug.
Maling floral decorated lustre thumb print bowl No. 6482.
Royal Doulton Whyte and Mackay Scotch whisky decanter “Kestrel”.
Ditto— “Merlin”.
Beswick dog “Dalmatian-small” model 1763 white and black modelled by Mr. Garbet—3½”.
Beswick dog “Labrador—small” model 1956 in golden brown gloss
modelled by Arthur Gredington—3¼”.
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184. Beswick figure “Siamese Cat” seated head turned back model 1887
in seal point gloss modelled by Albert Hallam—4”.
185. Royal Worcester “Evesham” bowl.
186. Royal Worcester “Evesham” hors d’ouvres dish.
187. Coalport “Cathay” ginger jar with cover.
188. Royal Worcester “English Garden” china bowl with cover.
189. Pair of Royal Doulton jars decorated hunting scenes.
190. Lladro figurine of young girl kneeling feeding a dove.
191. Lladro figurine of girl seated with dove.
192. Nao by Lladro boy with alarm clock and pillow.
193. Pair of small Staffordshire cats.
194. Herend lidded trinket box decorated flowers and butterflies a.f.
195. Nine silver plated military figures.
196. Twelve silver plated Royal Hampshire figures by R. Harley.
197. Pair of embossed silver plated candlesticks.
198. Four Italian coffee spoons and four Continental silver coffee spoons.
199.
200.
201.
202. Pair of hallmarked silver ashtrays Garrard and Co.
203. Vintage silver plated tray with matchbox holder inscribed Claridges.
204. Small brass bowl Elizabeth II June 1953 and EPNS small dish with
pierced border and Claridges crest.
205. 4 crowns and US silver dollar.
206. Silver sauceboat with shell and pad feet—London 1926—6 ozs.
207. Engine turned silver cigarette case Birmingham 1935—7½ ozs.
208. Engraved silver card case—mark rubbed and ditto with pencil.
209. Engraved silver match case.
210. Victorian engraved hanging silver spectacle case with chain and clip
Edinburgh 1880.
211. Queen Elizabeth II 1970 silver goblet.
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212. Engraved silver christening mug London 1884 with inscription.
213. Embossed silver bowl Chester 1900 with ribbon and rose swag decoration—4½” diameter.
214. Silver quaich Birmingham 1923 and small stemmed silver dish.
215. Silver cheroot case Birmingham 1903.
216. Collection of silver items viz: Art Nouveau posy vase, pepper pot,
silver handled shoe horn, miniature lamp, silver rimmed glass salt,
Sterling silver pill box, posy vase holder, silver handled button hook
and two napkin rings, etc.
217. Late Victorian silver whorled pounce pot Chester 1894.
218. Silver dwarf candlestick and silver capstan inkwell.
219. Irish silver sauce ladle and pair of silver sugar tongs and silver butter
knife.
220. Cut glass flower vase (badly chipped) with silver top, glass biscuit
barrel and small glass jug with plated top.
221. Collection of 25 silver coffee spoons/cocktail forks.
222. Three silver dinner forks London 1830—7 ozs. Monogram D.
223. Six silver dessert forks London 1831—11 ozs Mono D.
224. Two silver dessert spoons London 1860 and two Victorian dessert
spoons London 1849—6 ozs.
225. Georgian silver table spoon, Georgian silver teaspoon, three silver
forks, two silver spoons and fish knife—12 ozs.
226. Walnut case of plated fish knives and forks (one fork missing), pair of
plated fish servers & case of six stainless steel tea knives with motherof-pearl handles.
227. Case of twelve tea knives and forks with silver mounted bone handles
(one knife broken).
228. Silver & tortoiseshell photograph frame Birmingham 1927—8½” x 6”.
229. Five silver napkin rings.
230. Silver shell caddy spoon—Birmingham 1983.
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231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.

238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.

Heavy silver ladies lower torso toothpick holder.
Small Danish Atla Cohr silver candleholder.
Pair of Tiffany and Co Sterling silver salt and pepper pots.
Sterling silver photograph frame—7” x 5”.
Embossed Sterling silver scent bottle.
Silver cigarette case.
Pierced silver plated three bottle decanter stand with scroll and
shell decoration, blue, green and purple bottles each with grapevine decorated stoppers.
Engraved plated six bottle cruet stand.
Blue, gilt and clear glass perfume atomiser with silver top—
Birmingham 1924.
9ct gold diamond set heart pendant.
9ct gold and diamond pendant.
9ct gold solitaire pearl ring.
Victorian 9ct gold peridot and seed pearl brooch.
Art Deco silver marcasite ring
Early 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring.
9ct gold Star of David pendant and chain.
9ct gold ring set large opal and garnets.
9ct gold diamond set bangle.
Pair of sapphire and diamond half hoop gold earrings.
Five 9ct gold stone set rings.
Pair of 9ct gold solitaire pearl ear studs.
Gents 18ct gold .33ct solitaire diamond ring.
Silver designer ring set large stone.
9ct gold ring set three large opals.
Victorian 9ct gold brooch.
Large 9ct gold citrine and diamond dress ring.
9ct gold and single pearl pendant.
Pair of 18ct gold and diamond earrings (34 diamonds).
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259. Pair of white gold earrings set with large sapphires and diamond
borders—wires also set diamonds.
260. Fine quality 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring.
261. 18ct white gold French jet and diamond designer ring.
262. Four pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
263. Six white metal bracelets including one marked silver.
264. Three imitation pearl necklaces.
265. Collection of costume jewellery including locket, pendants, bracelets
and earrings.
266. 22ct gold wedding band.
267. Collection of eleven rings set various stones including four gold.
268. Red jewellery box and a quantity of costume jewellery including
brooches, earrings and pendants.
269. Collection of brooches, small watches, pendants, etc.
270. Two 9ct gold crosses with chains.
271. Collection of ten ladies watches.
272. Nurse’s fob watch.
273. Box of jewellery.
274. Wooden box of miscellaneous jewellery.
275. Monet diamante “zig zag” brooch.
276. Vintage signed Carolee golden knot brooch.
277. Faux marcasite elephant brooch.
278. Pearl bead (grey and dark grey) necklet on silver wire band.
279. Golden and white clip on earrings marked i.C.
280. Vintage Chorange Paris clip on chandelier earrings.
281. Osaka cultured pearl and diamante single strand necklace in box.
282. Victorian silver bangle and one other.
283. Bag of silver jewellery.
284. Pandora bangle.
285. Ladies Omega 9ct gold wrist watch.
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286. Ladies Everite gold plated watch on chain and miniature brass picture
frame/clock.
287. Small oil on board of stable interior with seated man, horse and cat—
7” x 6” unsigned in gilt frame.
288. Small framed and mounted antique engraving “The Constant Couple”
featuring Mrs. Barry as Sir Harry Wildair—Act II, Scene 11.
289.
290.
291. Large watercolour still life potted geranium, basket of fruit and vase
signed Ronald Jones.
292. Antique framed coloured print “View from Richmond Hill” plus a
small framed coloured print of a view from Richmond Hill.
293. Framed coloured print of a Golden Eyed Duck, framed coloured print
“Mr. H. Leworthy’s pair of Andalusians and a amateur painting of a
cockerel.
294. Unframed oil on canvas of young woman holding a bunch of flowers—
signed A.K. Hewlett 1896—36” x 28”.
295. Pair of framed coloured hunting prints after H. Alken.
296. Framed limited edition print “Cattle in Winter” signed Michael Cox
28/500.
297. Framed coloured print “Old Surrey Farm” by Robert Gallon.
298. Reproduction mahogany bureau/bookcase with four drawers and
glazed cabinet over—30”.
299. Oak refectory style dining table—6’ x 2’6”.
300. Set of four tubular frame chairs with plastic covered seats and backs
c1950’s.
300a. Victorian dining chair and two others.
301. Oak drop flap tea trolley.
302. Nest of three occasional tables and larger one to match.
303. Nest of three occasional tables.
304. Large domed trunk.
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305. Mahogany bureau with drawer and cupboard with brass drop
handles in Georgian style –36”.
306. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers
42” x 24” (needs new leather).
307. Mahogany bureau with fall front having blind fret frieze border to
flap, glazed display under and mirror shelf over—34” c1900.
308. Mahogany and chrome three tier cake stand.
309. Mahogany chest of two short and 2 long drawers—42”.
310. Edwardian smokers cabinet.
311. Nest of three oak occasional tables.
312. Reproduction oak cupboard with fall front, drawer and cupboard
under.
313.
314. Oak cupboard with three drawers under—25”.
315. Oak occasional table with barley twist legs and stretchers.
316. Carved oak blanket chest in antique style—42”
316a. Low oak occasional table.
317. Oak wall cupboard with shelf over
318. Mahogany table top writing slope.
319. Reproduction oak dresser with domed rack, two drawers and cupboards under –37”.
320. Set of six Victorian mahogany cabriole leg dining chairs with green
dralon seats and backs.
321. 17th Century style hall chair with slatted seat.
322. Beech stool with adjustable seat.
323. Victorian nursing chair with cabriole legs.
324. Towel rail.
325. 2 mahogany bedside cupboards.
326. Victorian mahogany drop flap table with drawer.
327. Oval bevel plate wall mirror in reeded frame with foliate surmount
—29” x 20”.
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328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.

336.
337.
338.

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet on fixed base with drawer.
Childs antique oak armchair.
Pair of late Victorian upholstered nursing chairs.
William IV faded rosewood work table with drop flaps and two
drawers on single column base with paw feet.
Windsor wheel and stickback armchair with crinoline stretcher.
Edwardian shaped top occasional table with shelf under.
Pair of mahogany Hepplewhite style armchairs.
Regency mahogany drum library table with four drawers on
pillar with four splayed and reeded legs with brass nosings and with
tooled leather top—47”.
19th Century mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers,
brass oval handles embossed with Prince of Wales feathers—42”.
Antique French bombe chest of three drawers with ornate
vase and cherub handles and escutcheons—36”.
French marquetry inlaid lady’s writing desk with brass mounted
cabriole legs—26”.
The following three lots are part of a Dutch dining suite but will be sold separately
unless anyone particularly requests that they are sold as one lot.

339. Sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under.
340. Dining room table which extends to 94” x 39”.
341. Set of 6 dining chairs (2 carvers and four single) with upholstered
seats and backs.
342. Late Regency wire mesh fronted cabinet with shelves over—36”.
343. Antique panelled oak cupboard with two drawers on cupboard
base—44”.
344. 19th Century mahogany cupboard on curved stretcher base and with
glazed cabinet over— 36”.
345. A nice quality inlaid mahogany and crossbanded rosewood
press cupboard converted to wardrobe with two short and 2 long
drawers and with brass drop handles.
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346. 8 day grandfather clock in wide mahogany case which is in need of
restoration, steel dial with brass spandrels and calendar—J. Barnish of
Rochdale.
END OF SALE
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LOT 342
LOT 344

LOT 346
LOT 345
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

